Kindness to animals has no boundaries  
November 2017  
Forward this message to a friend

Instead of hearing it from me, I thought you'd enjoy hearing directly from our partners about how your donations have a huge impact for animals.

Here's what AKI partner, Liberia Animal Welfare & Conservation Society, says about the support they get from AKI...........

AKI funds continue to keep us very active in Humane Education and Basic Animal Care in Voinjama and Kolahun Districts and we are very grateful to you, the board members and the donors. Your support continues to plant the seeds of compassion and respect for animals in Liberia. (Morris Darbo, Founder & Director of LAWCS).

Just click the button to the right to donate to AKI, and read more below from our partner organizations about how important your support is for animals in some of the poorest, under-served areas.

Have-A-Heart-Mobile (Namibia) says.....

Recently we received another disbursement from Animal-Kind International! Their continuing support is so important to us as it allows us to provide medical care to any animal brought to the mobile animal clinic; this
might be dogs, cats, horses or donkeys. We are forever grateful for their financial support; having to turn an animal in need away would break our hearts - and now we don't need to. THANK YOU Animal-Kind International and everyone donating to them - your help is changing the lives of Namibia's poorest animals.

Mbwa wa Africa (Arusha, Tanzania) says....
We are happy and proud to be one of AKI's partner organizations. Next to other donors which are making it possible to run our rabies vaccination and spay neuter campaigns, the unrestricted funds from AKI are getting us through hard times when it comes to salaries and maintenance. Karen, thanks for all the hard work you do to get support and funding for us and the other AKI partner organizations. (Photo: MWA's Jens is carrying Lady, rescued after being hit by a car, her eye had to be removed.)

Helping Hands for Hounds of Honduras says......
Animal-Kind International has consistently supported Helping Hands for Hounds of Honduras. AKI helps not only with financial support to treat, vaccinate and spay/neuter abandoned, sick and injured dogs and cats, they also help with food, construction, and paying people to help with the cleaning and upkeep of the shelter. Knowing they are there to support and give advice is a big plus in a country with little regard for animals left to die on the streets. (Photo: Pilar not only provides intensive care, end of life care, and lifelong sanctuary to animals-in-need in Honduras, she is motivating the next generation of animal activists.)

Uganda Society for the Protection & Care of Animals says....
THANK YOU TO AKI AND ALL THE DONORS
Without your donations we would not be able to rescue so many cats, kittens, puppies, and dogs. Your donations help us greatly with providing transport for rescues, give the animal’s adequate treatments for their condition and care so they can get a second chance in their life through adoption. Thank you all. Most appreciated. (Photo: The USPCA team - minus shelter manager Alex - showing off their new uniforms, purchased with AKI donor funds - with some very cute USPCA puppies.)

Our very talented website designer, Deb, says.....
I just wanted to share with everyone what motivates me to work with Animal-Kind International. I have known Deborah Binns for over 10 years. She founded Kingston Community Animal Welfare, one of AKI’s Partner Organizations. Deb asked me to work with AKI because this is how her org is able to get financial help. Deborah uses donations from AKI and supplements them with her own money to help Jamaica’s street animals. This is one dog that I fell in love with - her name is Tinkerbell! Deborah found her and she was so hungry that she tried to eat a banana peel! Deborah was able to save her and get her into a foster home so she could get healthy. I love people like Deborah because she is doing something to save the animals in her community. Karen Menczer runs AKI and I know personally that 100% of the donations they receive goes to their partner organizations. If you have an extra 10 bucks please consider donating to AKI and designate Jamaica so we can help my friend continue to help animals like Tinkerbell!

Here’s what 94 of AKI donors, volunteers, and supporters think about AKI (and thanks to them, we’ve been designated a Great Non-Profit once again!):
https://greatnonprofits.org/org/animal-kind-international

Also, please see our AKI Blog,
https://www.animal-kind.org/aki-blog
with updates from Save the Animals-Armenia and Mbwa wa Africa

We are so grateful to each and every one of you for your support! You can donate to help animals in any of the countries where we work: Uganda, Tanzania (2 partners, including our newest partner organization, Mbwa wa Africa), South Sudan, Namibia, Liberia, Ghana, Armenia, Jamaica, Honduras, and Barbados (new as of 2017).

AKI always sends 100% of your donations to our partner organizations. When you shop online at Amazon Smile, please remember to designate Animal-Kind International! Thank you!

Karen Menczer, Director &
the AKI Board
karen@animal-kind.org 575-834-0908

Thank you for your donations, without your help, none of this would be possible.

https://www.animal-kind.org/